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same time, in 1453, King Henry VI fell into complete imbecility,
On the other hand, the Queen bore a son, and the Lancastrian
dynasty now for the first time had an heir. Nevertheless York
was made Regent and declared "Protector and Defender of the
Realm." He spent the year 1454 in putting his supporter?, the
Neville connection, into key posts; he gave the governorship
of Calais to his nephew the Earl of Warwick—a most capable
young man of twenty-six years. But King Henry VI re-
covered at the end of the year, and the Queen called a Council
from which York was excluded, and all the Nevilles, thus
challenging the Yorkist power. York took up arms against
her, and in what was rather a skirmish than a battle proper at
St Albans (May 22, 1455), generally called the first battle of
St Albans, the first blood was shed. It was a ridiculous affair
with less than a hundred casualties, merely street-fighting
against barricades, but young Warwick distinguished himself
in it. Somerset (Edmund Beaufort, grandson of John of
Gaunt in the illegitimate branch), the chief supporter of the
Lancastrian court, was killed, and, most important point of all,
the person of the King was captured—Henry VI was the
prisoner of the Yorkists.
In 1458 there was a false reconciliation in St Paul's-Cathedral,
in London, but the Nevilles and York knew that the Queen
would attempt to regain full power, and they prepared for civil
war on a serious scale. During the summer of 1459 nothing
happened, but in the autumn of that year, in September, the
campaign of Towton opens.
The Campaign of Towton :   the First Fighting.    The
old Earl of Salisbury, father of young Warwick and head of
the Nevilles, joined York in the West, near Ludlow, whither
Warwick also came over from Calais.   He had beaten off, at
Bloreheath, in Staffordshire (September 23, 1459), those who
attempted to intercept him as he marched westward, and so
effected his junction with York and his son Warwick.   The
Yorkists lay ready for battle close to Ludlow, but the Queen's
party had brought up much larger forces,    There followed
rather a cannonade than an action, and Warwick's inferior
Yorkist body, from which there had already been desertions,
ocMild not stand. Young Warwick fled, accompanied by Edward,
tbe son of the Duke of York, who was still only seventeen, but
tall, famdsome> very brave.

